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Celebrate the two-year-olds in your life with this perfect second-birthday gift! You're one plus

one, and that makes two!In this lively and fun-filled board book celebrating the number two,

toddlers and their favorite grown-ups will enjoy finding all the ways in which number two is

special: two eyes to see, two ears to hear, two arms for cuddling, and two thumbs up for turning

TWO!Children will love having their special age celebrated in such a personal way, and parents

will appreciate the easy introduction to counting and super-simple math as their toddler gets

comfortable with the idea of two as a number.It's a perfect gift for second birthdays and

holidays--or anytime your two-year-old is celebrated!And look for the companion book, You're

One!, for all the one-year-olds in your life!

About the AuthorSHELLY UNWIN is a children's book writer and former teacher. Her books

include You're One!, You're Two!, and Blast Off! She lives in Australia. Learn more about

Shelly's writing at Shellyunwin.com, and follow her on Facebook at

@ShellyUnwinAuthorPage.KATHERINE BATTERSBY is the author and illustrator of the Squish

Rabbit series, which the New York Times said "is bound to win children's hearts" and which

Kirkus gave a starred review, and she created the illustrations for the board books You're One!

and You're Two! She regularly speaks in schools and libraries and is a passionate advocate for

literacy and the arts. Katherine grew up by the beach in Australia and now lives in Canada with

her poet husband and their slightly mad puppy. Learn more about her work at

Katherinebattersby.com, and follow her on Facebook at @KatherineBattersbyAuthor. --This text

refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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marci amos, “Fun. My grandbaby loved his book. He pretends to read and it cracks me up. I

love it!!! I love how its made so a child cant tear the pages. This is why I bought this book. That

age its easy for them to accidentally tear pages so try to find books similar to this until they are

older. Accidents do happen after all they are kids let them be kids. Items are replaceable let the

little ones be little.”

N. Reardon, “Great little book. Great little book that I gave to my grandniece for her 2nd

birthday. She loved it.”

Athena M., “Cute book. My granddaughter loved this book! So happy I got it for her.”

Bobby, “Fun and engaging!. I bought this book for my twin grand daughters who just turned 2.

They liked the illustrations even if they do not totally get the "you are two" concept yet! Fun

book - so glad I bought it.”

Robin, “loved to read. My grand daughter loved  for me tic read this book!”

mindy l mcintyre, “He loved it. Great gift.”

klemp, “Cute book. Our son likes it. Everything is two”

The book by Katherine Battersby has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 165 people have provided

feedback.
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